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This research was a quasi-pretest-posttest design experimental study with
experimental and control classes. The experimental class applied the VAK model
and the control class applied the guided inquiry model. The research was
conducted on fifth-grade students of primary schools in Surakarta in the academic
year 2018/2019 with a sample of 114 students selected by random sampling
technique. The research data was obtained by a narrative writing test instrument
that had been validated by linguists and evaluation experts before tested. The
results showed the mean score of narrative writing skills gained in the experimental
class was 0.44 compared to the control class of -0.30. The results of the
independent sample t-test showed a significant difference between the
experimental class and the control class with a t-value of 25.155 and a sig. (2tailed) value of 0.000 <0.05. The effect-size calculation showed that the VAK
model had a high effectiveness in learning narrative writing skills, with a value of d
= 7.58. Based on the theory, related to learning style (visualization, auditory,
kinesthetic) could enhance the increase in linguistic intelligence as an internal
factor affecting narrative writing skills. Based on research findings and theories, it
can be synthesized that in terms of linguistic intelligence, the VAK model is
effective in improving narrative writing skills.
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INTRODUCTION
Writing is a way of communication between one individual and another through written
media (Tomaščíková, 2009), it means that an individual can communicate indirectly
through written media. Mohammad & Hazarika (2016) explains that writing skill is the
highest language skills that is aligned with brain development and language
involvement. It means that writing as a center for the implementation of various
knowledge gained by listening, reading and speaking activities. Through writing, a
person can tell an event that has been experienced, seen, felt, and heard (Luardini & Asi,
2014). Through writing, someone can convey ideas, opinion, and thoughts. This is
following Amutha & Philomina, (2015) states that writing is an active and constructive
thought process in which the writer constructs meaning. This is also a form of
reciprocity that occurs between writers and readers through the text. Writing is an
important literacy aspect that supports understanding, critical and innovative thinking in
various aspects and needs to be developed to improve learning outcomes (Amutha &
Philomina, 2015; Alqurashi, 2015). Therefore, writing skill must be mastered from an
early age by individuals. Concerning formal education, writing activities must be taught
starting from the primary school level.
Based on observational studies and interviews conducted, the facts found that the
existence of skills that were still weak and difficult to be mastered by fifth grade
students of primary schools, namely writing skills. This was evidenced by the mean
score of writing skills of students who have not reached the standard of Minimum
completeness (KKM) yet, which was only 73.22. As many as 68% of students had not
reached the KKM yet, meaning that of 51 students as many as 34 students had not been
able to write well. Problems related to writing skills include difficulty in organizing
language, difficulty in expressing ideas due to limited vocabulary, and lack of student
creativity. By findings based on data obtained from the Global Creativity Index (GCI),
in 2015 the index of creativity of students in Indonesia ranked 115 out of 139 (Florida,
Mellander, & King, 2015). Besides, based on PISA data (Program for International
Student Assessment) in 2015 regarding reading performance, Indonesia was in the
lowest rank (OECD, 2015). These results indicated that the interest in reading among
students in Indonesia needed to be addressed and improved. The low interest of students
in reading is a factor in the lack of vocabulary mastered by students, whereas in all
language skills and other language components vocabulary plays an important role
(Putri, 2013; Mehta, 2009). It is in line with difficulties in one's writing skills according
to (Dar & Khan, 2015; Haider, 2012) including academic background, personal interests
of the writer, psychological phenomena, cognitive (ability to develop ideas, use of
vocabulary, syntax, coherence) and linguistic intelligence. Fareed, Ashraf, & Bilal
(2017) explain that ineffective learning methods and models also influence the
development of students' writing skills.
The problems that derive leading to the gap between the achievement of competencies
that students should have with the reality that occurs in the field. Researchers require to
explore alternatives that might be done to minimize the problems that exist in the writing
process. Previous research has tried to focus on problems and factors that influence
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narrative writing skills, as well as offering suggestions that are still general (Fareed et
al., 2017), categorizing the factors that influence writing skills into a broader domain,
for example, the inability of educators (Haider, 2012; Harmer, 2013) and the lack of
interest of students (Harmer, 2013). Further research is needed to focus more on
exploring problem-solving related to writing skills, one of them is through the learning
process in the classroom.
The study intends to confirm the effectiveness of learning models that concern on
students' linguistic intelligence as an important factor that supports writing skills.
Writing is one of the four language skills that should be mastered, therefore it is
important if writing skills are learned early at the formal education level through
learning.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Writing is a very complex activity with complex components such as the ability to
develop ideas, synthesize, grammar, organize language and vocabulary, the ability to
communicate and use punctuation (Brown, 2001; Amutha & Philomina, 2015; Harmer,
2013), requiring various linguistic, cognitive, sociocultural competencies (Barkaoui,
2007) and use mental processes to construct sentence structures (Quintero, 2008).
Writing skills will not come naturally to each individual, therefore it is necessary to
practice repeatedly so that individuals are skilled in writing (Fajriani, Djuanda, & Sudin,
2017; Chaniago, Badusanah, & Embi, 2011). Improving writing skills are also important
for every individual because writing is very closely related to activities in daily life.
Hackathorn et al, (2011) in their research stated that linking students' personal stories
with the subject matter is one effective way to increase the depth of student learning.
Therefore, in this study, the researchers tried to practice the writing skills of students
through stories of experiences that have been experienced in written form. Speaking of
experiences, in an individual's daily life will not be separated from experience.
Experience can be interpreted as something that has been experienced, lived, or felt both
a long time ago and a recent one (Saparwati, 2012). Experience can also be interpreted
as episodic memory, that is a memory that refers to a single event or experience that
occurred or was experienced by an individual at a particular time and place that serves
as an autobiographical reference (Bauer, 2016; Tulving, 1985). This can be interpreted
that the experiences that occur can be told to anyone to be used and be a guide and
learning for humans, both told verbally or in writing. Writing that contains experiences
that have been experienced is called narrative writing.
Narration is an essay that contains a repetition of real events and relates to experiences
written sequentially (Kramp & Lee Humphreys, 2010; Justice et al, 2010). This means
that what someone writes in a narrative essay contains experiences or events that have
been experienced in chronological order. Suparno & Yunus (2010) states that the
purpose of writing a narrative essay is to give the reader meaning about an event so that
the reader can learn from the story. To make writing that has a good readability level is
certainly not an easy matter. Sometimes, the sentence we write may not be fully
understood by the reader. Therefore, there is a need for continuous training or applying
effective methods through classroom learning so that students are able to write properly
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and correctly. Researchers recommend one effective learning model to practice writing
skills of students, one of them is by applying the Visualization, Auditory, Kinesthetic
(VAK) model.
Cimermanová (2018) explains that learning styles are characteristics that are considered
primarily in selecting the most appropriate learning methods, techniques, and strategies.
Related to learning styles as an important consideration in choosing strategies or
learning models, the researchers applied visualization, auditory, kinesthetic (VAK)
models in learning writing skills since through this model, students were given the
flexibility to learn according to their learning styles. The VAK model is a model that
combines three learning styles namely learning by seeing (visual), learning by listening
(auditory) and learning by motion and emotions (kinesthetic) (Rahmawati et al, 2017;
Siregar, 2018). Learning using the VAK model emphasizes direct and fun experiences
for students in a way that they like. Related to the research, the VAK model is suitable
for developing students' writing skills since in this writing exercise they are allowed to
develop their ideas and thoughts based on daily experiences in the form of narrative
essays. It is also consistent with research that has been done by Siregar (2018) states
that the VAK learning model makes learning a fast and effective process; learning
models that emphasize learner's direct experience. The VAK learning model assumes
that learning will be effective by paying attention to the three learning styles
(Rahmawati et al, 2017). Even if a person's tendency to use only one learning style or
like learning using only one learning style, learning that uses more learning styles can
make students more active and learning becomes more meaningful (Gardner, 2011;
Sternberg & Zhang, 2011). It means by applying the VAK model in learning to write,
students are given the flexibility to utilize the learning styles they have, either using only
one learning style, combining two or even overall learning styles that they have
(visualization, auditory, kinesthetic) to develop their knowledge and skills in writing,
particularly writing narrative essays. The VAK model can trigger more neural pathways
that strengthen student learning (DePorter, Reardon, & Singer-Nourie, 2010), therefore
the VAK model is suitable for application to learning.
Learning styles are interpreted as analytic, auditory-visual individual approaches in
perceiving and processing new information (Brown, 2001; Celce-Murcia, Brinton, &
Snow, 2014). It can be stated that the learning style shows the fastest and best way for
students to analyze and process information that they do not know what is already
known. Each student has a different learning style. For students who tend to have a
visual learning style, they prefer learning by looking at pictures, diagrams, and videos,
and tend to rely on non-verbal cues such as body language in helping their
understanding (Siregar, 2018; Gilakjani, 2012). This is consistent with research that has
been done by Tyas & Safitri (2017) that also explained that students visually receive and
remember information or instructions by reading and do not need much verbal
explanation. They tend to study on their own with books because they like to take small
notes. Students who tend to auditory learning styles, they will easily learn by listening to
stories or through verbal communication (Kayalar & Kayalar, 2017; Cohen & Wolvin,
2011). Students with auditory learning styles know how to manipulate and achieve
language understanding efficiently (Tabanlıoğlu, 2003). Besides, they remember
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information by reading it aloud and moving their lips when reading, and like the
classroom atmosphere dominated by lectures (Tyas & Safitri, 2017). Students with
kinesthetic learning styles tend to prefer learning through direct approaches
(experiments), they have the characteristics of likes to move and do things in class, react
positively to dynamic activities and like physical activity (Leopold, 2012; Gilakjani,
2012; Tyas & Safitri, 2017). The characteristics of learning styles that exist in these
students will later help teachers in preparing appropriate learning models for students,
including as considerations in this study applying the VAK model.
Some previous studies have mentioned that the VAK model is effectively applied in
learning. Rahayu, Riyana, & Silvana (2017) in their research mentioned that there was a
significant increase in creative thinking skills in the experimental class learning with the
VAK model compared with the control class learning with the conventional model in
Indonesian language lessons. Research conducted by Suhara (2014) which states that the
VAK model is effective in improving writing skills. Besides, this model can also
provide opportunities for students to actively interact with teachers and peers. Gilakjani
(2012) in his research also mentioned that the VAK model can provide a positive
influence on student learning outcomes by enabling the development of positive
attitudes towards the language learned by students. In the research conducted by Rambe
& Zainuddin (2014) states that the VAK model provides an effect significant in students'
writing skills. Besides, the research conducted by (Kusumawarti, Subiyantoro, &
Rukayah, 2018) states that the use of VAK model-based multimedia is effective in
learning story listening skills because in addition to multimedia fun for students,
learning with the VAK model also provides freedom for students to use style study they
have.
In addition to the application of innovative models and following the characteristics of
students, concerning language, the authors refer to one of the nine types of compound
intelligence that is most often used, namely linguistic intelligence (Estaji & Nafisi,
2014). The VAK model has a relationship with linguistic intelligence. Gardner (2011)
states that people who have high linguistic intelligence are usually good at reading,
writing, telling stories, memorizing and it turns out that they are also following the
learning styles inherent in students, namely visualization learning styles (learning by
memorizing), auditory (learning by listening), and kinesthetic (learning by
movement/emotion). Linguistic intelligence is one of the nine kinds of compound
intelligence that Howard Gardner coined. Gardner (2011) defines intelligence as the
ability to solve problems encountered in life, the ability to develop problems to be
solved, and the ability to make something or do something useful in life. One type of
compound intelligence that is sparked by Gardner is linguistic intelligence. Linguistic
intelligence is defined as sensitivity to spoken and written languages, the ability to learn
new languages and the ability to use language to achieve goals (Gardner, 2011; Vincey
& Pugalenthi, 2016). This intelligence includes the ability to manipulate the syntax or
structure of a language, the semantics or meaning of a language, and the use of language
pragmatically or practically (Derakhshan & Faribi, 2015). In a certain sense, people with
high linguistic intelligence tend to think in words and who have the ability to use
language effectively both orally and in writing (Christison, Kennedy, & Deborah, 1999).
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It can be stated that one with high linguistic intelligence tends to be more prominent in
matters relating to language, both spoken and written languages. The most basic
definition of linguistic intelligence is the ability to think and use words to express
thoughts. When someone uses conversation to talk to each other, they utilize linguistic
intelligence (Vincey & Pugalenthi, 2016). Likewise, with writing, writing activities are
not just making letters with a pen on a piece of paper, but the media to bring up the
potential in terms of organizing ideas and thoughts organically, therefore linguistic
intelligence is needed in writing activities. Thus, it can be said that linguistic intelligence
is very influential in students' language skills, one of which is writing skills.
Linguistic intelligence consists of (1) phonology, the ability of students to use language
sounds; (2) morphology, the ability of students to obtain and choose the right
vocabulary, develop it into a combination of morpheme and words; and (3) syntax, the
ability of students to manage phrases, clauses and sentences that can be accepted both
simple sentences and complex sentences, including the ability to compile simple essays
on an ongoing basis (Halil, 2017). Findings related to intelligence linguistics include
research findings conducted by Vincey & Pugalenthi (2016). In the research on the
study of linguistic intelligence and academic achievement in junior high school students,
the results of the study indicate that students who have positive attitudes and good
linguistic intelligence have a greater desire to obtain better academic performance. It
shows one important factor that can support the achievement of the process and
maximum learning outcomes. Another finding is research from Samiyan (2013) which
states that students who have high linguistic intelligence develop well in verbal skills
and have the sensitivity to sound, meaning, and rhythm of words. That is, they can digest
and develop language better when dealing with situations related to the stimulation of
spoken and written languages.
From the above explanation, related research studies focus more on the application of
the VAK model and linguistic intelligence separately. However, several studies have
been conducted on the relationship between general intelligence in general with student
learning styles that include visual, auditory, kinesthetic. Şener & Çokçalışkan (2018) in
the research stated that there is a significant positive relationship between learning styles
and combinations of intelligence in general and types of intelligence in particular.
Ahanbor & Sadighi (2014) found a statistically significant relationship between the
learning styles of male and female students with multiple intelligences. Similar to
Ahanbor and Sadighi, the research by Panahandeh, et al (2015) also mentioned that
there was a positive relationship between learning styles and multiple intelligences in
terms of sex and type of intelligence. In addition to the results of the research
mentioned, there are several studies on the relationship between linguistic intelligence
and learning styles . For example, research by Rezeki, Sagala, & Damanik (2018) about
the correlation between student learning styles and English linguistic intelligence. The
results of his research stated that there is a significant correlation between learning styles
and linguistic intelligence in high school students. In his research, Zoghi (2017) about
the relationship between linguistic intelligence with learning styles on Iranian EFL
learners, also mentioned that linguistic intelligence is highly correlated with VAK
learning styles on students.
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Various related literature reviews show that it is rare to examine the VAK model and
linguistic intelligence specifically. Therefore, as an effort to overcome the existing gaps,
the researcher is interested in confirming the effectiveness of the VAK model in learning
concerning the linguistic intelligence of students as one of the important factors that
support writing skills.
METHOD
Research Design
This research was a quasi-experimental study with pretest-posttest control group design
(Creswell, 2017). This study applied the Visualization, Auditory, Kinesthetic (VAK)
model in the experimental class. In the experimental class students were taught with the
steps of the VAK model consisting of preparation, delivery, training, and the appearance
of results, while the control group is taught with learning that was usually applied in
class. Before being given treatment in the two selected sample classes, students were
given a pretest to find out the initial ability. After the treatment was done, students were
given a post-test and given a score in accordance with the rubric of the narrative writing
skills assessment. The results of narrative writing skills were further analyzed using
SPSS 25.0 for Windows to find out the results of the descriptive pretest-posttest
analysis, normality and homogeneity tests, calculation of gain scores according to Hake
(2004), and independent sample t-test, and effect-size test with Cohen's d.
Population and Sample
The study population was grade V primary school students in the city of Surakarta. This
research was conducted in primary schools by considering the importance of writing
skills to be developed early on through formal education. Besides, material writing skills
were also taught at the primary school level. The study sample was 114 grade V primary
school students in the 2018/2019 school year with an average age of 11-year-old
learners divided into two primary schools. Sampling was carried out by simple random
sampling technique. Sampling was randomly in the population in which each member of
the population had the same opportunity to become a research sample (Creswell, 2017).
61 students in the experimental class were taught through the VAK model, while other
students were taught with the model commonly used by class teachers, namely guided
inquiry.
Research Instruments
Narrative writing skills data is taken using a test instrument. The type of test used is a
subjective test in the form of description following the material and basic competencies
specified (Rahmawati, et al., 2018). The test is subjective because the item contains a set
of answers with free answer formulation, requiring students to remember and organize
personal ideas or things that have been learned (Lebagi, Nadrun, & Darmawan, 2014).
The test is given in the form of a request to make a narrative essay based on a particular
theme by paying attention to the structure of the narrative essay according to Anderson
& Anderson (2003) orientation, complications, resolution, and koda. The instrument
used was validated by linguists and evaluation experts, then empirically validated
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through a trial test which showed that the instrument used was valid and reliable. The
instrument validity test was carried out using the Pearson Product Moment correlation
test through SPSS 25. The analysis showed the Pearson total value Correlation with 21
students as respondents amounted to 0.553 with Pearson Correlation is positive, so it
can be said that all questions are valid and can be used to collect data about narrative
writing skills. Reliability tests using Cronbach's Alpha obtained 0.754 or 0.700.
Following the opinion Budiyono (2003) which states that the results of measurements
that have a reliability index of 0.700 or more are good enough for their usefulness.
FINDINGS
Descriptive Analysis of Pretest and Posttest Results about Narrative Writing Skills
Descriptive analysis of the results of the pretest and posttest about narrative writing
skills in the experimental and control class students are in the following table 1.
Table 1
Descriptive Analysis of Pretest and Posttest Results Narrative Writing Skills
Test Type
Pretest
Postest

Class
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment

N
53
61
53
61

Min Value
60
60
60
75

Max value
73
73
73
86

Mean
67.19
66.03
67.36
81.31

St.Dev
3.83
3.29
3.28
2.63

Table 1 shows the results of the descriptive analysis of narrative writing skills before
and after treatment in the experimental class and the control class. The test results show
that in the experimental class and the control class, the average score of the pretest is not
much different, namely in the experimental class 66.03 and the control class 67.19.
Pretest results show that the class used in this study has the same initial ability.
Meanwhile, the average posttest score in the experimental group showed a significant
increase to 81.31, while in the control class 67.36.
Gain Analysis of the Results of Pretest and Posttest Narrative Writing Skills
The results of the pretest and posttest were then calculated to determine the
improvement in the results of the VAK model on the learning of narrative writing skills.
The summary results of the calculation of the average score analysis of the results of the
narrative writing skills test are presented in table 2 below.
Table 2
Table Gain Analysis Results of Pretest and Posttest Narrative Writing Skills
Class
Control
Experimentation

Mean Score
-0.30
0.44

Category
Low
Is

Table 2 explains that the average gain score in the control class is -0.30 which means it
is in a low category, while in the experimental class 0.44 is included in the high
category. The average gain score in the experimental class is higher than the average
gain score in the control class.
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Analysis of Independent Sample t-Test Test Results
An independent sample t-test was conducted to determine the difference in the average
results of narrative writing skills in the experimental and control classes. The normality
test and homogeneity test which were prerequisite tests had been carried out before the
t-test, the results showed normal distribution data and homogeneous variance.
Furthermore, the independent sample t-test is performed by interpreting the data looking
at the Assumed Equal Variances column. The results of the independent sample t-test
can be seen in Table 3 below.
Table 3
Independent Sample t-Test Test Table
Group Statistics
Value

Class

N

The mean

Std. Deviation

Control
Experiment

53
61

67.36
81.31

3,288
2,630

Std. Error
Mean
452
.337

Independent Sample t-Test Test Results
Data
Equal variances assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
t
Df
25,155
112

Sig. (2-tailed)
.000

In the group statistics table, it is known that the average results of narrative writing skills
in the experimental class amounted to 81.31 while in the control class amounted to
67.36. Thus descriptive statistics can be concluded that there are differences in the
average results of narrative writing skills between the experimental and control classes.
Furthermore, the results of the independent sample t-test above, the Sig. (2- tailed) is
0.000 <0.05 which means Ha is accepted. Thus it can be interpreted that there is a
significant difference in the average narrative writing skills between the experimental
and control classes. This difference shows that the VAK model applied to the
experimental class in learning skills narrative writing is effective in improving narrative
writing skills. To find out the level of effectiveness of the application of the VAK model
in learning writing skills, an effect-size calculation using Cohen's formula d.
Cohen's Effect-Size Test d
An effect-size test was conducted to determine the effectiveness of the application of the
VAK model in learning to write narratives. To calculate the effect-size on the t-test
Cohen's formula d is used as follows:
d=
=
= 7.58
The results of the calculation of effect-size with Cohen's d show that the VAK model has
a high effect on learning narrative writing skills that are equal to 7.58.
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DISCUSSION
The model of Visualization, Auditory, Kinesthetic (VAK) is applied to language
learning to improve narrative writing skills. Based on the results of the Independent
Sample t-Test and effect-size test, the VAK model can improve narrative writing skills.
In the test results Independent Sample t-Test, 0000 shows the significant value of <0.05,
therefore H0 is rejected and Ha is accepted which means that there are differences in
narrative writing skills significantly between the experimental class and control class.
These differences indicate that the experimental class is more effective in improving
narrative writing skills. The effectiveness of the VAK model in improving narrative
writing skills calculated by Cohen's formula d on the results of the Independent Sample
t-Test shows that the use of the VAK model has a great effect on learning narrative
writing skills.
The effect-size test results show the effect of the treatment given to the experimental
class. The treatment given refers to the learning steps that apply the Visualization,
Auditory, Kinesthetic (VAK) model in language learning. The VAK model is a model
that combines three learning styles namely learning by seeing (visual), learning by
listening (auditory) and learning by motion and emotions (kinesthetic) (Rahmawati et
al., 2017; Siregar, 2018). Language learning that takes place through the VAK model
consists of four steps, namely preparation, delivery, training, and the display of results
(Rose & Nicholl, 2012; Shoimin, 2014). The results of this study are relevant to
Kusumawarti, Subiyantoro, & Rukayah (2018) states that the VAK model implemented
by taking into account the steps can improve the results of listening skills in language
learning. Besides, learning through the VAK model is more effective because it
concerns the learning styles students have, namely learning by seeing, learning by
listening, and learning by movement or emotions (Rahmawati et al., 2017; Rahayu et al.,
2017).
Merging the four-step model of narrative writing VAK learning can improve students'
skills in writing narrative. In the first step, teachers set up learning from setting up
learning devices, conditioning classes, and motivate students so that students feel ready
and passion in the following learning. According to Biggs (2003), teachers must be able
to create a learning environment that facilitates learning activities that ultimately help
students achieve the desired learning outcomes. Learning is done with the help of
powerpoint media so that learning is more enjoyable. In setting a classroom atmosphere,
student motivation refers to the extent to which students can focus on learning to achieve
the best learning outcomes (Saeed & Zyngier, 2012). Motivation is one of the important
factors that need to be considered by teachers to improve learning because the teacher is
one of the five main elements that can influence student motivation (Williams &
Williams, 2011; Saeed & Zyngier, 2012; Dai & Stenberg, 2004).
In the second step, the teacher gives apperception, stimulates students' curiosity,
conveys material and stimulates students to find knowledge by utilizing their learning
style. In this step, the teacher helps students to learn and find meaningful academic
activities. The teacher explores the students' initial knowledge of narrative essays and
asks questions about what experiences they have experienced. The teacher conveys
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material by paying attention to the learning styles students have. For students with a
visual learning style, the teacher uses power points as a medium in conveying subject
matter. Following research conducted by Jones (2013) that power points assist teachers
in presenting key material that is considered important in learning. Power points with
attractive packaging can create orderly class conditions because students focus on what
the teacher has to say on the powerpoint. Besides, the teacher provides learning videos
to improve student understanding. For students who tend to have a visual learning style,
they prefer learning by looking at pictures, diagrams, and videos, and tend to rely on
non-verbal cues such as body language in helping their understanding (Siregar, 2018;
Gilakjani, 2012). This is also suitable for students with auditory learning styles because,
in addition to displaying pictures, learning videos also produce sound. This is relevant to
the research conducted by Kayalar & Kayalar (2017) which states that students with
auditory learning styles will easily capture information by listening, reading, or writing.
They can reproduce symbols, letters, or words by hearing. Besides, Yalçinkaya, Muluk,
& Şahin (2009) explained that if students cannot analyze the sound of the language
heard as a whole, it can hamper the development of written language skills. This
illustrates that there is a relationship between listening activities and writing activities.
When the learning process takes place, the teacher allows students to demonstrate the
subject matter, which is to tell the experience that has been experienced in front of the
class. For students with kinesthetic learning styles, this is appropriate because they learn
to use a sensory combination. Following what was conveyed by Kumar, at al (2011) in
his research that kinesthetic students liked the simulation of practice and real experience
or in the form of case studies about life that had been experienced. Demonstrations are
also able to break the passive classroom atmosphere and can provide a pleasant
experience for students. Although the demonstration only involves a few students, other
students can observe and identify it (Hackathorn et al., 2011). In the end, these learning
activities will help students in recounting experiences they have experienced in narrative
writing.
In the third step, the teacher guides students to integrate, absorb new knowledge and
skills through group discussion activities, group presentations, as well as various ways
that are adapted to the learning style of VAK learning, namely learning by seeing,
listening, and movement or emotions. Discussion activities create in-depth learning
because they help students to explore topics in greater depth and give time to organize
and store new material in long-term memory. Hackathorn et al., (2011) & Stewart,
Myers, & Culley (2010) state that discussion activities are active teaching techniques
because they enable students to explore interests, opinions, and ideas. Besides, the
discussion will help students see various issues from different perspectives, find
relationships between topics, build critical thinking skills, practice student
communication, and even change student personalities (Bye, 2017; Dorgu, 2016). In this
step, students are allowed to discuss and try to write experiences that have been
experienced in the form of narrative essays in brief following the themes given by the
teacher. Students are also asked to analyze the structure of narrative essays consisting of
orientation, complications, resolution, and coda. Teachers as mediators and facilitators
for students maximize their role in this step to help students save their learning
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experiences in long-term memory (Jagtap, 2016; Bye, 2017). However, in guiding
students the teacher must continue to respect the opinions of students and must not force
their thoughts on student writing (Brown, 2001). In this step auditory students tend to be
more active because they tend to like discussion activities, debates, and verbal
instructions.
In the fourth step, the teacher guides students to deliver the results of the group
discussion, discusses the results of the discussion and gives conclusions of the material,
and guides students in applying new knowledge and skills. The role of the teacher in this
step is to facilitate the question and answer activities between students on the results of
the discussion delivered. The teacher also guides students in rectifying misunderstanding
answers to discussions and giving conclusions on learning material.
Learning with the VAK model is suitable for improving narrative writing skills when
viewed from the perspective of multiple intelligence theory because the VAK model
provides opportunities for students to learn according to the learning styles they have.
The VAK model is a child of the Quantum learning model and is part of the teaching
and learning strategy with multiple intelligence, including linguistic intelligence. In
language learning, students who have linguistic intelligence do not rule out the
possibility of combining the three learning styles they have (Fathani, 2011). However, in
some parts of them may be using one of the saja.Beberapa learning styles of students
who sometimes have difficulty in learning the language, especially in terms of hearing,
usually find it difficult to decipher a series of phonemes quickly. For students with
auditory learning styles, of course, linguistic intelligence in this section will not be
maximized (Gardner, 2011). Linguistic intelligence in students who tend to have
kinesthetic learning styles can be characterized by several activities, one of which is
children's pleasure in playing Crabble or word-making games (Kosasih, 2013). Students
with kinesthetic learning styles like learning activities that involve movement and
emotions. In learning with the VAK model, kinesthetic students demonstrate stories of
daily experiences that directly involve auditory learning styles and linguistic
intelligence. Zoghi (2017) in his research states that by paying attention to the learning
styles of students it will accelerate the improvement of linguistic intelligence, which
linguistic intelligence is also one of the internal factors that influence student skills in
writing. Zoghi also mentioned that from the results of statistical calculations obtained,
the relationship Linguistic intelligence with kinesthetic learning style shows the highest
score of 60%, whereas in visual and auditory learning styles it is only 20%. This shows
that the kinesthetic learning style of the linguistic intelligence of students is better. Some
authors including Brown (2001) and Walqui (2000) have also stressed the importance of
paying attention to the personality or learning styles of students in improving their skills.
CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of the results of the study, in terms of the linguistic intelligence
theory, the VAK model is effective in improving narrative writing skills. The mean
score of narrative writing skills in the experimental class is 0.44 when compared to the
control class of -0.30. The gain score indicates an increase in students' understanding of
narrative writing skills in the experimental class including the medium criteria and the
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control class included in the low criteria. The difference in the average results of writing
skills between the experimental class and the control class can be seen from the results
of the independent test sample t-test which shows that there is a significant difference
between the experimental class and the control class with a t value of 25,155 and a sig.
(2-tailed) value of 0,000 <0.05. The effect-size test results show that the VAK model
has a high level of effectiveness in learning to write narratives that is equal to 7.58.
Besides, based on relevant theories, paying attention to learning styles (visualization,
auditory, kinesthetic) can accelerate the increase in linguistic intelligence as an internal
factor that influences narrative writing skills. Therefore, based on the theory of linguistic
intelligence, applying the VAK model is effective in improving narrative writing skills.
From the theoretical studies and research results, the implication of this study is that
language teacher or class teachers should concern on learning models that can improve
students' skills in writing and adjust writing assignments to be given by paying attention
to the learning styles of students. The VAK model is one of the learning models that is
suitable for application in language learning, particularly about writing skills. This
model offers students the flexibility to utilize their learning styles, visual, auditory, and
kinesthetic learning styles. Besides, applying the VAK model in learning will also
accelerate the improvement of linguistic intelligence, which is also one of the internal
factors that affect students' writing skills. Besides, the teacher as an important
component in learning needs to create innovations in learning both the use of models,
methods, and media that are appropriate to the characteristics of students so that
learning objectives can be achieved to the maximum. Due to time constraints, the
researchers only focus on discussing the effectiveness of the application of the VAK
model in writing learning in terms of linguistic intelligence theory. Linguistic
intelligence is discussed only as a supporting theory of the effectiveness of the VAK
model in learning to write. Future researchers can focus their attention on other aspects
that have not yet been explored in this study, maybe they can discuss eight other theories
of compound intelligence or the application of the VAK model to learning mathematics,
science, and so on. The limitation of this research also lies in the sampling which only
represents the population at the city level. Future research is expected to be able to
consider more sample sizes to obtain broader generalization capabilities.
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